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m I AFfER H R m i l t tUMAX AND 

No Reasons are Given 

Report That He Will Be Cin« 
didatc Vice President ^ 

Denied 
4 • •:.,*'• • • • • * * • • • • • • • 

': • • WASHINGTON, March 15.— • 
• Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of* 
• the bureau of chemistry of the • 
• department of agriculture sent • 
• his resignation to Secretary Wil- • 
• son today. • 
• • • • • • • * * * • • • • • • • 

Wiley announced he would devote1 

tthe rest of his life urging tine crea
tion of a national health department, 
entirely separate from any other 
branch of the government service. 

-His resignation became effective to
day. 

Wiley said he had a number of of
fers under consideration, one from a 
lecture bureau, and others of a edi

torial and commercial nature. He) 
declared positively he would not en
ter upon a outness life. Already he 

(Continued on page a* 

NIECE BEIS 
UNCLPS WAD 

SbeMffsed Neglected le l i . 
live Back to Oetltb 

>. 
0 

By Associated 
LOS ANGELE8, March 15.—Mrs. 

Charles Thomas of Los Angeles, was 
notified formally today that her uncle 
P. J. Barnet, of Bloomlngton, Wis., 
had died and willed his entire estate 
valued at $250,000 to toer because she 
had been kind to him. 

Mrs. Thomas said she had heard 
several years ago that her uncle was 
ill, and that because of family dif
ferences he was receiving but little 
care and she said she went to Bloom
ington, paying ber own expenses, and 
nursed him back to health. 

I W M M I S 
SPLENDID ONE 

GRAND FORKS, March 15.—This 
is the slogan of the Men and Religion 
Forward movement convention now 
In progress in Grand Forks. Yeatei-
day saw the formal opening of the 
convention proper and every session' 
was fall of splendid discussions on sub
jects of vital interest to men ami 
the church. The forenoon and after
noon sessions yesterday were, given 
over to the discussion of subjects of 
special interest 

WILL WALK 
f 

Royal Italian Guard Shot 
Yesterday Will Recover 

King nod Qeeen Generously 
Congratulated on Escape 

By Associated Press. 
ROME, March 16.—Major Giovanni 

Lang, commander of the royal body 
guard, who was wounded in the 'head 
yesterday when Antonio Dalba, an An
archist, attempted to assassinate King 
Victor Emmanuel, is considered by 
physicians to be almost out of danger. 

-He is suffering from affection of 
eyesight due to a fragment of his 
helmet which penetrated the skull, 
pressing on.tihe optic nerve. 

Suspicion increases Dalba's crime 
and it is thought it was rather a con
sequence of a plot or due to the in-
stignation of some persons who used 
the weak-minded man for their own 
purpose. The revolver used by Dalba 
was costly and a formidable weapon, 

I being a foot in length. Dalba, when: 
i interrogated, said be found the 
weapon. 

Telegrams of congratulation from 
every part of Italy poured into the 
palace today, among them many were 
from sovereigns and the first to arrive 
was that of the Austrian emperor. 

Mayor Nathan, accompanied by his 
aldermen, went to the quirinal at noon 

their expressions, of indignation* *t 
the attempt on the king's life. Kfhff 
Victor Emmanuel andQueen Elena, in 
reply, said they were overwhelmed by 
the exhibition of affection on the part 
of their subjects. ' 

' JPJL—-

SPOKANE. Wash., March 15.—H, 
A (Dewberry of Hume. 111., today 
advised the Spokane chamber of com
merce that arrangements are being 
TnH^ for him to walk from Chicago 
to Spokane, limiting his diet en route 

*to Washington apples. H's reward 
will be a purse of gold on the basis 
of one dollar a mile, provided he 
covers the entire distance without, 
taking other food. He wttl start in 
May: EL F. Cartier Van Dissel chair, 
man of the board of trustees of the 

^National Apple show. Inc., Is in com
munication with growers in the vari
ous commercial apple, districts of. 
Washington to forward high grade 
fruit for distribution. at convenient 
points atone the route-to be selected 
by the pedestrian. Dewberry's itin
erary will take him through IHinois, 
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota. North 
Dakota, Montana, Idaho and 17 miles 
into eastern Washligton, reaching 
bia destination early in July, after 
which he will visit the Pacific coast 
country. Mod experts declare that 
mattes will sustain a healthy human 
being from 55 to 70 days, adding that 
if Dewberry *• » good physical con-
tltton he should male the,trip wttn-

^«t serious mishap. 

C M PUSHER 
WAS KILLED 

Bb FtylBf Ntthlie le fo jd 
t i Stay Up 

• * • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 
• BERLIN, March 15 —Herr • 
• Wltte, who took, a proromenu • 
• part in the last Berlin aviation • 
• meeting at Johannisthal, was • 
• killed today while making a • 
• flight in the vicinity of Tetlow. • 
• His biplane collapsed- and fell. • 
+ « + « + « + + + + + + + + « 

Itor SCOUTS 
SAVE DOUSE 

BROOKLYN, March 15.—Eight 
members of troop No. 31 of the Boy 
Scouts of America in Brooklyn saved 
a house at Fourth Avenue and 79th 
street, Bay Ridge, from being de
stroyed by fire. The scouts under 
Scoutmaster Jack Duffy were, return 
ing fronr a hike wVen they saw the 
house on fire and a wjman trying to 
beat out the flames. They rushed to 
the woman's aid and after a half 
hour's work entlnguished the fiames. 
In the party were Newton Nash, aged 
13; William Nash, 10; Argyle Rooney, 
15; William Rooney, 12; Ralph Mar
shall. IS; Lester Weber, 14; and Wal 
ter Hone, 12. All are residents of 
Dyker Heights and sons of wealthy 
parents. 

RETURNS WITH PRISONER. 
GRAND (PORKS, March 15.—Sheriff 

Benson returned from St. Paul, hav
ing in charge Mamie Young, the col
ored woman wanted in this city on a 
charge of adutery preferred by her 
husband. She was arraigned and her 
hearing was continued. In the mean* 
time she is being confined in the 
county Jail. 

After Chase Through 

Thought Prisoners Bad Assis
tance From the Out

side 
• * • • •"• v • • • * • • * - • 
• LINCOLN, Neb., March 15.—• 
• No definite trace has been found • 
• of the three convicts who es- • 
• caped from the'state prison yes- • 
• terday during a blinding snow- 4 
• storm following an outbreak in • 
• which the warden, deputy war- • 
• den and. an usher were killed out- • 
• right, and a guard slightly • 
• wounded. The escaped prison- • 
• era were clad only in their prig- • 
•on uniforms, but it is believed • 
• they we?e assisted by confeder- * 
• ates outside of the prison • 
• The posse which pursued the • 
• men yesterday have returned to • 
• the city exhausted, owing to their • 
• struggles to get through the • 
• deep snow drifts The weather • 
• is clear and cold here today • 
• * • » » » » » » » » « • • • 

MAY EXCLUDE 
ILUTEIAIES 

lQiri|rttlM B U I n C k H c e 
• I 

Blizzard m m Traffic ID 
€j|j Today 

Trains are /Hso Delayed 
' "I 

> _ : • » . , . - - •*v " •J*5»-TS-' ' 

ADMIRAL DEAD. • 
+ TAMPA, Pla..-March 16.—Rear • 
• Admiral John M.. Bowyer, r e - • 
'• tired, former. superintendent of V 
• the naval academy » AnimpdHsv*. _.,_ ... 
• died here this morning. • (for the House to approve or to dis-

Strike Inqufry Has Mode 
Sentiment lor the 

lensnre 
WASHINGTON, March 15.—Reve

lations made by the inquiry into the 
Lawrence strike and its causes, and 
into the life conditions of the factory 
workers, may lead to the passage by 
the senate of an amendment to the 
Dillingham Immigration bill. Several 
senators who are in favor of incor
porating the educational test into the 
bill, but who formerly feared that it 
would fail of adoption, now say they 
believe a majority of tine senate will 
give Jts sanction to the proposal. 

Senator Lodge introduced a dis
tinct bill covering illiteracy, and it 
probably will be. offered a san amend
ment to the measure for the revision 
and codification of the immigration 
laws. Proposers of the plan to shut 
out illiterate aliens say that it it is 
not dopted as a part of the general 
Immigration bill, it has a chance to 
pass separately. Arguments which 
will be advanced.in the senate as rat 
sons far .the adoption of the illiter
acy amendment will include a state
ment that a large proportion of the 
mill workers in the Massachusetts 
"strike city" are aliens, and that this 
condition exists in the face of the 
fact that the woolen mill owners ask 
for a high protective tariff "in order 
to protect American workingmen." 

Labor Federation For Test 
Officers of the American .Federa

tion of Labor are urging strongly the 
adoption of tue'educational test as a 
means of shutting out undesirable 
foreigners. For twenty years Sena
tor Lodge has been urging legislation 
of this kind. Opposition to the meas
ure today, is led by Senators Pen
rose and Oliver of Pennsylvania, 
where the great mills employ large 
numbers of aliens and laborere. 
There are other influences than these 
at work. Leaders of "foreign com
munities" in the great cities object 
to the debarring of people of their 
race because of inability to read an* 
write. Then there are "Americans of 
long descent" who say that the spirit 
of democratic institutions will be vio
lated if a man is refused admission 
to "a haven of refuge from tyranny" 
simply because Ihe ha8 been denied 
the opportunity to learn his letters. 

The illiteracy test was not Incor
porated in the Dillingham bill, which 
was reported by Senator Lodge, 
chairman of the Committee on Immi 
gration, solely because it was be
lieved that no other feature of the 
measure would meet with serious ob
jection In Congress. It wa« feared 
that if the illiteracy test were Includ
ed the whole bill would fall. Now.; 
since the Lawrence revelations, the 
senators favorable to the illiteracy 
test believe that the opposition can 
be overcome, and that It .will remafls 

By Associated Press. ; 
CHICAGO, March 15.—Chicago pe

destrians were baffled by a blinding 
snowstorm' this morning, which ap
proached proportion:) of a blizzard. 
The snow began falling last night and 
the weather bureau [predicts it will 
continue continue throughout the day, 
with the temperature going down. 
Early today it was Impossible for one 
to see more than a; hundred yards 
ahead. 

The snow was driven, by high winds. 
The street, steam and elevated rail
ways were compelled to move traf
fic with care, and the telegraph com
panies are distressed. 

It was reported by, them that the 
worst condition of .the winter pre
vailed. The storm is moving east
ward. 

8torming In jowa. 
DES MOINES, la.. March 15.—In

coming trains from the west are sev
eral hours behind schedule early to
day as a result of a J>lizzard which 
swept Iowa and Nebraska last night. 
Two fast trains on the Rock Island 
near Denver, were he)d up several 
hours near Council Bluffs, and two 
westbound trains were ttnable to leave 
De's Moines. A strong; wind piled up 
huge drifts of snow. -

m POWER 
Title to Remaining Power 

Sites ShoulO Be Held 
by Uncle Sam 

Hay Become Nucleus for 
Monopoly of Both Water 

end Steam 
WASHINGTON, Marc'a 15.—Con

centration, of control over water pow
ers by large interests in important 
localities is increasing so rapidly that 
Herbert Knox Smith, Commissioner 
of corporations, has reported to Pres
ident Taft that the government should 
preserve title to the remaining power 
sites and develop them to prevent a 
possible monopolization of public util
ity companies. A full report of the 
commissioner's investigation of water 
power development was presented to 
the president todays-

Commissioner Smith directs parties 
ular attention to the increasing affil
iation of water power concerns and 
public service agencies, such as street 
railway and lighting corporations, 
and oftentimes banks as well. The 
connection between such concerns he 
regards of serious public significance. 

WHO SHOT COURT OfHCIM 
ARE STILL AT UBFRTY 

Said t o H a v e Secured New Supply of 
Arms and Amunition 

U FOLLETTE 
EOOUTE 

Holds Conference With Cam
paign Manager Houser 

Will Continus West in Prim 
nry Campaign 

Thought it Will Not Be Pos
sible to Capture Them 

Alive 

Governor Sends Officials to 
the Scene to Preserve 

Order 

(Continued on page 8.) 

FARGO PEOPLE RILED OVER 
OF U FOLLETTE 

AIMKING 
• i ' ' j ' . - r ' v i t ( " - ' ' " 

. . • .^• . . . r .u . -^-™.: . 

Pleased at Valley City. 
VALLEY CITY, March 15.—When 

LaFollette departed from Valley City 
this morning, he expected to make 
speeches during the day at James
town, Mandan and Bismarck. He ex
pressed pleasure at the two Valley 
City meetings which he addressed 
last night. 

Will Go To Nebraska. 
JAMESTOWN, March 15.—LaFol

lette announced (here that he would 
campaign Nebraska, Oregon and 
Washington in April, previous to the 
presidential preferential primaries in 
those states. He made this announce
ment after a conference with Wal
ter L. Houser, his campaign manag
er, who has just returned from the 
Pacific coast. 

Houses Makes Statement. 
Houser, immediately, following the 

conference with LaFollette issued a 
detailed statement of a thousand 
words, In which he said Plnchot per-

^iiif^ri'A-,,,, : i, tsesally^lsjiisp BssswsMi fcsd sasssw 
stronger, and the many business men Special'to The Tribune. 

FARGO, March IS.—People herej who desire to conduct their business 
are stirred over LaFollette's attack. In accordance with-the law would 
on Theodore Roosevelt. They all 
agree that his speech misrepresents 
the record of the ex-preeident, and 
many of them are open I v saying that 
LaFollette is making the fight pure
ly for selfish purposes. Concerning 
the statement by LaFollette that 
Roosevelt did nothing to prevent the 
abuses in the growth of the trusts 
during his administration, a telegram 
from Chicago quotes the Honorable 
James R. Garfield as saying: 

"During every year that Roosevelt 
was president 'he reiterated to con
gress the statement regarding over 
capitalization, lack of publicity, and 
lack of federal cqntrol. He earnest
ly urged of congress the enactment 
of direct and affirmative legislation 
which would subject the great cor
porations to publicity regulations and 
supervision that would prevent over 
capitalization. Under the plan urged 
by Mr. Roosevelt bad it been enacted 
by congress the evil and abuses in 
bi gbusiness could have been reme
died while legitimate business could 
have been made better, cleaner and 

have been given definite rules for 
the conduct of their business. 

"The bureau of corporations was 
organized under Roosevelt and for 
first time the public was given accur
ate and complete information regard
ing the organization. Capitalization 
and conduct of such corporations as 
the Standard Oil and tobacco compa
nies. The immediate result of the 
Standard Oil report was that Mr. 
Roosevelt was able to obtain from 
congress the amendment to the in
terstate commerce not by the terms 
of which the system of rebates and 
other discriminations by railroads 
was destroyed and the shippers of 
the country given equality of treat
ment. No subject was urged upon 
the attention of congress by Mr. 
Roosevelt more persistently or more 
vigorously than that of the control 
of the corporations. The failure to 
provide for such legislation not upon 
him but upon congress of which Mr. 
LaFollette was a member during the 
last three years of Roosevelt's ad
ministration. 

FIRE INSPECTORS WERE 
PLEASED WITH CITY 

COMMITEE OF FIRE PREVENTION 
ASSOCIATION FINISHES 

WORK. 

Many.Suggestions Are Made Regard
ing Better Ordinances and Regard
ing Improvements. 

The inspection committee of the 
North Dakota Fire Prevention asso
ciation which N visited the capital city 
Thursday to look over the condition 
of the wholesale and business estab
lishments as regards their protection 
from fire, completed its work Thurs
day evening and the members of the 
committee have returned to their re
spective homes. 

On the whole conditions were found 
to be as favorable as could be ex
pected in the smaller cities. There 
were several alleys which were lit
tered with rubbish heaps which are a 
menace not only to public safety, hut 
also to the health of the community. 
The committee was well satisfied 
with the buildings, although they had 
some suggestions to make concern
ing better facilities for protection. 

The committee also considered the 
matter of passing more efficient ordi
nances - looking toward fire preven
tion, as the ones now on the statute 
books of the city are far from ade
quate, according to them--

Ike report of the committee will 
its entirety in the 

WAS DECLINED 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• NEW YORK, March IS.—Reit- • 
• erating the demands of the • 
• union increase of 20 per cent 4> 
• wages, shorter working days, and • 
• other changes, the United Mine • 
<9> Worker of America replied this • 
• afternoon to a counter proposl- • 
• tion offered them by the anthra- 0 
• cite coal operators. The oper- • 
• ators proposition was declined 4* 
• and no mention was made in the • 
• miners reply of their willingness • 
• or unwillingness to compromise. • 

aged the candidacy of Lafbl! ?tte.., 
"Pinchot knows Roosevelt .nt only 

encouraged, but was favorable to La 
Follette's candidacy until it *vofe2n to 
agjbear he might succeed/' was Pow
er's remark. 

By Associated Press. 
• • • • * • * • • • • * • * * 
• HILLSVILLE, Va.. March 15. * 
• —Little or no headway was made • . 
• today to capture the mountain • 
4> desperadoes who yesterday shot • 
4 up the Carroll county circuit • 
« court, killing Judge Massie, • 
4) Commonwealth At'orney Foster 4 
• and Sheriff Webb. • 
• * * * • * • • • • • • * • • 

It was reported here that the Allen 
brothers and their followers bad-
crossed the North Carolina line to 
Mount Airy, where they are said to 
have raided a hardware store and ob
tained a new supply of arms and am
munition there. It is little thought 
that the outlaws will be taken alive, 
and it may be days before a well di
rected force is on the trail. 

The assassinations of yesterday 
wiped out all the law officers of tbe 
county seat and left matters in con
fusion. 

Outside help did not reach Hills-
ville until today, as the mountain 
roads leading from the nearest rail
way station, ten miles away, being 
well nigh impassable on account of 
spring rains. 
^JBjtatA.^tomey^JSenerj}..Wllliams 
anil Corporation Judge W. R. Staples 
of Rbaneke, ordered here by Govern
or Mann, are expected to arrive some 
ti emtoday and will endeavor to re
store order. 

CLARK WILL APPEAR 
IN MOVING PICTURES 

WASHINGTON,* March IB.—Speak
er Champ Clark was the principle fig
ure in a series of moving pictures 
made from the floor of the house be
fore the house assembled. The speak
er entered the chamber and went 
through the ceremonies. incident to 
calling the house to order. This is 
the first time that a speaker has fig 
ured in moving pictures la the house. 

The pictures will be shown to hun-
be lavished in 
next issue of the Fire Prevention 

capital. -,. jtfiroughout the ooutnry. -̂  

BODY FOUND 
ON SNOW BANK 

Horder Was Committed ID 8 
Dispute Over a Bollor 

By Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, 111 March 15.—A dis

pute over a debt of |1 led to the 
slaying of Paul Palkowski. aged 28, 
by Joseph Kolimago alias Smith, in 
a west side boarding house early to
day. 

They became involved in a fight 
over money and Palkowski was 
knocked down and kicked about the 
head and face until he was uncon-
scous. The slayer then dragged his 
victim out of the house and threw 
him on top of a pile of snow where 
the dead body was later found. 

GENERAL SUSPENSION 
IS NOW LOOKED FOR 

BY THE COAL MINERS 
««+ + + + + + •<>** • * • 
• NEW YORK, March 15.—"All • 
• negotiations with the anthracite * 
<> coal operators are off," declared • 
• John P. White, president of the • 
• United Mine Workers of Amer- • 
• tea, at the adjournment this aft- • 
• ernoon of the joint meeting be- • 
• tween miners and operators, in • 
• which the miners declined oper- <• 
• ators counter propositon. • 
• , "I look for general suspension • 
• of work April 1," be said further. • 
+ « + + + + «.+ + » • • • • • 

WILUBOLISU 
0 W I E R I I COURT 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• WASHINGTON, March IS.—• 
• The house committee on inter- • 
• state commerce decided today to 4* 
• report favorably the Sims hill. • 
d» which would abolish the com- • 
• • merce court, by a vote of 11 to 8. • 
» + + • <! * * • • • + • • + + 

ONE PELEGATE 
DROPPED DEAD 

Exciting ConvealioD Names 
Ten Delegates for 

GUTHRIE, Okie., March 15.—At 
the end of a all night session the 
republican state convention voted to 
send a solid delegation of ten men 
from Oklahoma instructed for RooBe-
velt to the Cblcago convention. 

The Taft workers employed every 
tactic to get in a commanding voice, 
but were outnumbered two to one, 
and failed. Just at the close of ardu
ous work, one delegate, S. S. Denni-
son, of Lexington, dropped dead, as 
a result of apoplexy during the ex
citement. 

The national committeemanship! 
went to George C. Priestly of Bartles-
ville, who is a Roosevelt man. State 
Chairman James A. Harris, a Taft 
leader, although he failed to win as 
national committeeman, retained the 
seat of state chairman. 

TRUST BUSTER WAS 
GLAO TO GET BACI 

GRAND FORKS, March IS.—Jim 
Lambos. erstwhile sugar trust buster 
of Grand Forks, was brought back 
from Winnipeg and arraigned in Judge 
MoLoughlin's court on a charge of 
knowingly receiving stolen property, 
and his case continued until Saturday 
morning. Just what Lambos will do 
is not definitely known as yet. Shorn 
of the bristling moustache which was 
the characteristic feature of his phys-
iogomy, and minus 30 pounds of avoir
dupois, Lambos presented a much dif
ferent appearance than he did on 
that day in July when he left for parts 
unknown. The local contingent of 
Greeks was on hand to greet Jim. for 
he is a favorite with them. Incident
ally, Lambos seemed happy to get 
back. It is understood that the she 
months in eluding officers has rather 
gotten on his nerves snd he proposes 
to see tbe thing through. 

RETURNED TO FES4CNOEN 
E. A. Vokkman of Fessenden. who 

has been on jury duty at the term of J 
the federal court, departed lor; his 
home Friday morning on No. i . v>?'. 
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